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1.

PROBLEMS, AND OBJECTIVES

:

Firstly, some latest critical reviews on fluvial studies (e.g. Schumm, 2005; Bridge, 2006;
Ethridge, 2011) indicate that modern fluvial systems (comparing to ancient counterparts)
manifest a far more complex heterogeneities ranging from continuum of planform (straight to
meandering to braided) along with wide sedimentologic variation (grain size, mud content,
bedform) at a spatio temporal scale grossly discordant of any particular end member stream
-

-

character, and that the range and potential of these complexities have been poorly appreciated
in rock record interpretation. To bridge this inadequacy of ancient fluvial description, Ethridge
(2011) categorically recommends intensive documentation of all scale variant sedimentologic
-

attributes from fluvial preserved strata focusing evolution of river system at spatio temporal
-

scale that will generate first approximations of range of fluvial heterogeneities as reflected in
-

modern analog studies. Secondly, recent comprehension on modern fluvial depositional
systems of continental sedimentary basins (e.g. Hartley et al., 2010; Weissmann et al., 2010)
reveal that they are overwhelmingly distributive in character, and thus, this standpoint invokes
for similar proposition to be scrutinized in fluvial rock record which has not been well
constrained so far. To explore these two specifics, the proposed study attempts a regionalscale
-

paleohyadraulic analysis from outcrop data of coastal plain succession in the Wasatch Plateau,
-

Utah.

REGIONAL/THEMATIC CONTEXT:

2.

Wasatch Plateau of central Utah is N S elongated, being contiguous and perpendicular to W E
-

-

oriented Book Cliffs of Utah and Colorado (Figure 1). Here, study of the Cretaceous Blackhawk
Formation is topical in context that 1) it embodies c. 3.5 4.0 Myr depositional history
-

accumulating both non marine and marine sedimentation, and 2) it is c. 300 m thick mud and
-

-

coal prone succession persistently been subjected to petroleum industry attention (e.g.
-

Krystinik and Dejarnett, 1995; Adams and Bhattacharya, 2005; Hampson et al., 2011). At the
length of the plateau (i.e. c. 120 km), the Blackhawk Formation superbly crops out as a coastal

-

plain complex comprising fluvial channel sandbodies encased within coastal plain mudstones,
-

-

in addition to numerous intervening coal seams (e.g. Flores et al., 1984).
Fluvial rock record analysis of the Blackhawk Formation in the Wasatch plateau has
been sparsely attempted so far, only providing localized description (at one canyon of the
plateau) of marginal marine coastal plain character at the lower part to more continental fluvial
-

-

nature at the upper part (e.g. Adams and Bhattacharya, 2005). In regard to the far larger length
-

of the plateau (i.e. c. 120 km), this description tends to be inadequate to fully constrain paleo

-

channel dynamics at a regional scale. To supplement to the paucity of outcrop documentation
-

and their interpretation, our ongoing study focuses a comprehensive outcrop data collection
from preserved fluvial strata in the entire plateau and their subsequent paleohudraulic
estimation to delineate paleo channel morphometry of the formative river at different
-

stratigraphic interval (lower, middle and upper) of the Blackhawk Formation that will shed
critical lights on the river system evolution of the Formation at a spatio temporal scale. This
-

evolved sedimentologic knowledge, as analogous dataset, will be paramount to evaluate,
validate and calibrate modern fluvial system heterogeneities. Moreover, ongoing fluvial

characterization on a coastal plain paleo landscape (Figure 2) is advantageous to establish the
-

-

distributive nature of formative rivers in rock record (i.e. width, depth, discharge estimates of
major trunk river vis à vis its distributive threads) as adequately invoked by latest modern
-

-

fluvial studies (e.g. Hartley et al., 2010; Weissmann et al., 2010).

METHOD & PRELIMINARY RESULTS

3.

:

The ongoing outcrop documentation is being executed with detailed spatial documentation of
grain size, bedform proportion (dune scale and ripple scale), dune scale cross set thickness,
-

-

-

preserved bar height, accretion bedding dip, paleoindicators etc. Collected dataset is being
employed to established paleohyadraulic computational procedures (e.g. Schumm, 1972;
Leclair and Bridge, 2001; Bhattacharya and Tye, 2004) that is helping us to derive paleochannel
-

morphometry (channel width, flow depth, channel belt width and depth, discharge, sinuosity)
-

-

of formative rivers flowed on this coastal plain paleo landscape (Figure 2). Azimuthal readings
-

-

from paleocurrent indicators are being synthesized to deduce overall paleoflow pattern. At the
length of the entire plateau (i.e. c. 120 km), all these derived informations are being gleaned for
each unit (lower, middle and upper) of the Blackhawk Formation in order to unravel formative
river characteristics with varying distance from coeval shoreline. Additionally, these evolved
paleo channel morphometric informations of the costal plain paleo landscape (Figure 2) are
-

-

-

being investigated to explore the type and degree of river system organized in accordance with
distributive stream behavior. However, continued field documentation and subsequent
interpretation are necessary for robust characterization of these paleo channel dynamics at a
-

regional scale (along ~120 km outcrop belt). It will also be pertinent to correlate these fluvial
-

sedimentologic knowledge to the Book Cliffs at its eastward downdip reach for a broader
regional understanding.
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FIGURES:

Figure 1. Location of the study area, Wasatch Plateau (marked as red polygon), orienting perpendicular
to the Book Cliffs in central Utah. The Upper Cretaceous Blackhawk Formation (belongs to Mesaverde
Group, green color) has been outcropped in the study area in a coastal‐plain depositional setting.

Figure 2. Late Cretaceous Western Interior Seaway and Wasatch Plateau location (Modified after Dubiel
et al., 2000). During this period, coastal‐plain and swampy conditions prevailed over the Plateau. Fluvial
systems, being sourced from Sevier Highlands in the West, traversed through the Plateau before flowed
down to the Western Interior Seaway Basin at eastward direction of the Plateau.

